ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR OF PUNJAB

Sanction is hereby accorded for the grant of 91 days Ex-India Leave to Dr. Jagdeep Singh Rehncy, Senior Resident, Department of Orthopedics, Government Medical College, Patiala w.e.f. 1-6-2013 to 30-6-2013 (30 days) summer vacations and 1-7-2013 to 30-8-2013 (61 days) during earned leave (30+61=91 days) under Rule 8.29 and 8.116 of Punjab Civil Services Rules Vol-I Part-I respectively, to meet his Brother Canada Address during his leave; C/O S. Paramjit Singh, 1636, Hector Road, N.W. Edmonton AB, Canada, Phone No. 001-780-297-5000) subject to the following conditions:-

(i) No further extension in leave will be granted to his on any ground whatsoever. On expiry of leave he has to attend the duty positively, in India.
(ii) He should report her arrival to the High Commissioner/Ambassador of India, giving her address at which the later will find him as laid down in appendix-13 of Punjab Civil Services Rules, Volume-I, Part-I. He should also intimate any subsequent change in her address to the High Commissioner/Ambassador of India there.
(iii) He should complete all the procedural formalities required under rules before proceeding on leave.
(iv) He will not be granted any extension in leave from abroad. In case he does not return on expiry of leave as sanctioned he would be treated absent from duty and action will be initiated under the rules.
(v) He will not secure any employment or any other job or financial benefit while abroad.
(vi) He will not take part in any activity which may prove prejudicial to the interest of the State.
(vii) This leave is sanctioned subject to the condition, if the earned leave is not available in his leave account, then it may be treated as extra ordinary leave or other relevant leave due to his needs.

2. It is clarified that on expiry of leave she is likely to return to the same post and station from which she is proceeding on leave.

Dated Chandigarh the 29-5-2013

A copy is forwarded to the following for information & necessary action:-

1) The Director, Research & Medical Education, Punjab, Chandigarh.
2) Accountant General, Punjab, Chandigarh.
3) Principal, Government Medical College, Patiala.
4) Dr. Jagdeep Singh Rehncy, Senior Resident, Department of Orthopedics, Govt. Medical College Patiala.

Under Secretary Medical Education & Research